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longer wear yonr beautiful coat wht
the green palms. But, I beg. do noi
put it on for me. I iike you much Les-

ter in your dressing gown."
I invited her into my work-roo- She

cast a curious glance on the papyri, tht
prints and pictures of all kinds whict
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Have the curly iibsts or .too late a lin--tjcri- nj

by the rjardeu. gate again aro.ur.cil

that RHEUMATISM so peacliuliy
slumbering- summer long? Well, if

was the name of a scribe of tha tima
of Seti the First

I commenced at once to build vari-
ous interesting theories from the doc-
uments. I had been plunged in thin
work for some time, --just how long I do
not know, when -- I was warned by a
sort of instinct that some one was be-
hind me. I turned and saw a marvel-
ous creature, her hair confined in a
golden net, and dressed in a narrow,
sheath-lik- e gown, all white, which re

It" I returned to my work on chro-
nology, which was much more inter-
esting to me, as I handled a little
roughly in it my eminent confrere.
Monsieur Maspera Porou did not
leave my table. Seated in front of me
with ears erect he watched me write.
For soma inconceivable reaioa I could
not write that day. My ideas were
confused; there ran in my thoughts
scraps of songs, and shreds of stories.
I went to bed thoroughly out of tem
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it s very yon must change your met . - -

find peril. v; tu-k-.- some distasteful drug DflUIbfcv)

the d tor w ill tell you what but first
rub thorou"lii v the' part afflicted with

Wounds pond'-3- . lxtract thn wrap.. it
per with myself.

The next morning, I found Porou
seated on my table, licking his paws.
That day again I could not write.

.A v.

covered the walls to the ceiling. Thee
she looked for some time at the god-
dess Pacht which was on my table. At
last:

'"She is charming." she said.
"You are speaking of this little

statue? It ha indeed a rather curious
inscription. Put may I . inquire tc
what circumstance I am indebted for
this visit?''

"Oh!" she replied, "I do not trouble
myself with the particulars of an in-
scription. She has a cat's face of an
exquisite delicacy. You believe that
she is 'a true goddess, do you not
Monsieur Tigeonneau?"

I defended mvself against such an in

SPRAINS

SORE

THROAT

: Catarrh
AND

lyaiTrily with flannel, and the-- rheuma-- '
lism may wholly disappear. It will cer--

vealed the adorable and youthful lines
of her figure Over this sheath fell a
light, rose-color- ed tunic, fastened at
the waist by a band of precious s'tones,
the ends falling wide apart and form-
ing symmetrical folds in the gown.
The arms and feet were bare, tha
fingers and toe3 beinsr covered with
rings. .

She stood facing me, turning her
head toward her right shoulder, in an
attitude which gave an almost inde-
scribable divinity to her beauty.

tainly be much relieved. Now that you
have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for.
any of the many things its buff wrapper
mentions. It's a wonderful curative.
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1 orou and I passed the hours of day-
light in looking at each other. The
next day, and the next and, in shortall the week, went in the same way. I
was in despair. But I must confess
that little by littlle I grew to endure
my trouble with patience, and even
with gayety. The rapidity with which
an honest man becomes depraved is
frightful. -

Epiphany Sunday I rose in a very
happy' state of mind and ran to my
table, where Porou, as was his custom,
had preceded me. I took a pad of beau-
tiful white paper, dipped mv pen in tha

But don't accept substitutes..
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

jurious suspicion.
"Such a belief," said I, "would be

fetishism."
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mained twenty-fiv- e or thirty piige a1
Mhe tnoit, to read, when my eyes sud-
denly met those of the man with tht
Assyrian beard. How can I expiate
what then took p. ace, when I do nonupff understand it? All that I .car.
say is. that the iook of this person caused

"What!" I, cried. "It is you. Miss
Morgan?"

"If it is not Neferou-r- a in person.
You know the Neferou-r- a of Loeonta
de Lisle, the Beauty of the Sun?
."Voicl iu' olle luno-ui-t s;ir sou Ut virj i nal,

Tres pule, envcloiijiee uvtc (Us lines toilos.1
But you do not know! Yo.i d. not
know poetry. Poetry, howjver, is
very pretty! Come to work."

Having mastered my emotion, Imade
some remarks to this ravishing crea
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TFWFf P'Pink, and wrote in large letters under
the eyes of my new friend: "The Mis-
fortunes of a One-eye- d Messenge."
Then, with the eyes of Porou still upon
me, I wrote all day, with a
prodigious rapiditv. a recital of

me at once the most inconceivable un-
easiness. The balls of those eyes which

She turned her large green eyes on
me with surprise.

"Ah! You are not a fetich. I did not
believe one could be an archaeologist
without being a fetich. How can Pacht
interest you if you do not beiieve that
she is a goddess? Put never mind
that I have come to see you. Monsieur
PigeOnnoan, with regard to a very im-
portant affair. "

- "Very important?''
"Yes. With regard to a costume.

Look at me."' "With pleasure." 4
"Do you not find that my profile has

certain characteristics of the Egyptian
race?"

regarded, me were ftx-- vi and greenish
1 could not turn away from them. tine on ner costume, i ventured to Nash Street,i adventures so marvellous, so pleas--'

ant. - vnr'.t i ,;i i I was myself quite
remained; mute, with my head throwt
lack. As I stopred speaking, there
Was' appiatisj. , Silence b ung re-est- WILSON, N.C.lished, 1 wished to continue my read
ing. Kut in spite of the most violent
efforts, I could not tear my eyes away.I.'..1,4 .. WcTtclics;. Clocks,

! up bundles, and made the most comical
j mistakes. Two lovers who found them-- .

selves in a critical position received
! help from htm without his knowing itHe carried wardrobes with men con-- ;
cealed in them, and these he introduced

I into a house and frightened some

1 did not know how to reply. Such
irom the two living lights on which
they were mysteriously riveted. Thai
was not all. Uy "a phenomenon still

a conversation was quite ontsideof my
line. She continued:more inconceivable I, contrary tov the

habit of my entire life, commenced an
wu; it is not astonisning. 1 re

Sew-in- Machines- -

I liav s everyone lev o vs. devoted
my entire life to fv.rypti.ia iirclwotogy.
I should, i o r.ii'rr:ii.' in! to' my country,
to v.iui ii myself if I- - regretted
haviiijr. V;v.a led. to the path which I
have- followed for forty years.' My
works have not Veen sterile. I can say

is on every
wrapper.

The fac-sim- ile

signatnro ef

improvisation. Heaven knows that it
was wholly involuntary". Under the
inllueiice of a strange force, unknown,
irresistable. I recited with elegance
and warmth a philosophical disserta-
tion on the toilette of women in differ--

without' conceit that my "Memoir on I

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. For Cash or on the Installment

Plan. - -

member haviug been an Egyptian. And
you, Monsieur Pigeonneau, were you
also formerly an Egyptian? You do
not remember? It is strange, You do
not disbelieve, at least, that we pass
through a series of successive incarna-
tions?"

"I do not know, Mademoiselle."
"You surprise me, Monsieur Pigeon-

neau."
"Would you kindly tell me to what

I owe the honor "

"I beg your pardon. I haye not yet
told you that I have come come to beg
you to aid me to compose an Egyptian
costume :Tor the costume-bai- l at tLe
house of Countess .N- - . I wish to
have a costume perfectly correct and

James. " But how can I describe
such a lively story? Twenty times Iburst out laughing while writing. IfPorou himself did not laugh, his grave
air was as pleasant as the most hilarious
manner. It was seven o clock in the
evening when I wrote the last line of
this agreeable work. Since one o'clock
the room had been lighted only by thephosphorescent eyes of Torou. I had
written as easily in the obscurity as bythe light of a good lamp. My story fin-
ished, I dressed myself. I put on my
black coat and my white cravat and
then, taking leave of Porou, I descended
rapidly the staircase and hurried intothe, street I i.a4 not taken twentysteps when 1 felt a pull at my sleeve.

"Uncle, where are yoa running too?
You look like a somnambulist"

It was my nephew Macel who ques-
tioned me in this manner. A good and
intelligent young man, a student at

Repairing a Specialty.

mm

entjceuturies. .

The man with the Assyrian beard
did not cease

"looking at me fixedly
while I spoke. Finally I dropped my
eyes and was silent It grieves me to
add that these hist words, as much a
stranger to' ray own inspiration as con-
trary tof-cientifi- facts, were received
with enthusiastic applause. The young
lady ins the north row of seats ap-
plauded with her hands' and smiled.

1 was followed by a member of the
-- French academy, who was plainly not
pleased to be obliged to speak after
me. His fears were perhaps exagger-
ated The essay which he read was
listened to with gno great impatience.
I believe that it was written in verse.

The meeting ended. I left the hall
in company with several of mv con- -

Wedilinjj and' Iiirthday ri est-ms-
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WHEK AI!E YOU OOIXO, T 7.E ?
dkouto sjveraj details which wera not
of ::n srehtuoldical exactitude. I pro-
posed replacing the setting of the
riu- -s with certain stones more common
in that age. ; Finally. I decidedlv op-rose- d

the wearing of an agraffe of
Cloisone enameL In truth, this orn-
ament was an odious anachronism.
We decided to substitute for it .a gold
plaque, with precious stones inserted

the Handle of an Egyptian Mirror in
the Museum of the Louvre" can still
Tbe consulted with profit, althoug-- its
writing dates from my debut in sci-
ence. As for the somewhat volcuni- -

nous work that I have lateiy consecra-
ted to one of the bronze weights found
in J851 in the excavations at Serapeon,
I should i e ungrateful not to think well
of it--, since it opened to me. the doers of
tin Institute.

Encouraged by the flattering- - recep-
tion that my researches in this direc-
tion have received from n.y new co-

lleagues, I was tempted for a moment
to undertake a life work upon the
weights and measures in use in Alex- -

, andria in the reign of Ptolemy Aulete,
(SO 5:2, 15. C. ). Put I soon recognized
that such a general subject could not
he treated by a true scholar, and that
serious science could not approach the
subject --without risk of involving itself
in all sorts of adventures. 1 felt that
in considering several subjects at the

of a stupefying beauty. I have already
worked a great deal over it. I have MMMl tS f"i
consulted my recollections, for I can
very well recall having lived at Thebes Are.
six thousand years ago I have had an run aovn r cott s finnd--youeaipetriere, every one said he woulddesigns made in London and New succeed at medicine. And. in truth, hein small ceils.York" - - sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
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"That is the surest way."
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She listened to me with extreme do- - ad a sood enough mind if 'he would
cility, and was so well pleased that I but h.oid his capricious imagination of Lime and Sodaand Hypophosphitc

in i -- ii
more in check.sne wisned ma ,to dine with her. I ex--

freres, who renewed their congratula-
tions with a sincerity in which I
wished to believe.

un. 1 replied, "I am going to carry

uumiuj is surer man an inner
revelation. I have also studied the
Egyptian museum at the Louvre. It ig
full of the most ravishi ng things. Of
forms slender and pure, of Drofiles

and put flcsli on youWill DUliCl VOUa jry oi my making to Miss Mor
cused myself, pleading the regularity
of my habits and the frugality of my
regime as an excuse, and took leave of
her.

gan." -Stopping a moment on the quay near
lions of Creuzot to shake handsthe and give you a good appetite.with the most delicate lines, of What uncle! you know Miss'She is very pretty. Do you alsoI was in the ante-chamb-er when shewho look like flowers, and have an intcalled after me: Know ur uaoud, who fellows herdescribable stiffness and suppleness a W9W ait a moment. Is m v cntumothe same time. And a troddess who rei everywhere?".

"An empiric, a charlatan.'
"Without doubt uncle, but at the

same time there was danger of wander-
ing away from the "fundamental principles

of areliieology...
My third work, I hasten to say, was

wisely conceived. It was an essay en-
titled ' On the Toiiette of an Egyptian
Woman of the Middle Empire, from an
Unpublished Painting." I did not in-
troduce a. singie general idea-- I kept
close to any subject: I kept myself
from those considerations, from those"
illustrations and those points of view
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Prevents wasting in ciildreu. A3-.

most as palatable a.s inHk. aet only
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same time an extraordinary experi
menter. Bernheim. Liegeois or Char

witu my friends, I saw the man with
the Assyrian beard and his beautiful
companion enter a brougham. By
chance I was at that, moment by the
side of an eloquent philosopher," who
was said to le as well versed in worldly
elegancies as in cosmic theories. Theyoung woman, putting ' her delicate
head'out of the carriage window, and
reachfng her Land toward him, called
h.m by name and said with a slightEnglish accent:

'Dear friend, you forget me. Thatis not kind."

cot himself has never obtained suchphenomena as he produces at wilL He iMiiiil
sembles M. Sarcey! Oh! you have rfo
idea how beautiful they are!''

' My dear young lady,; I do not yet
know "

1 "That is not alL I went to hear
your essay on the toilette of a woman-o- f

the middle empire, and took notes
Your article was a little difficult to un-
derstand, but I worked hard From
ail these documents I have composed
a costume: It is not yet just right I

striking enough? I miist make all the
other women jealous"

I was shocked atsuch a thought butturning toward her again, I fell under
her charm.

She called me baek.
- "Monsieur Pigeonneau, you are so

amiable! Write a little story for me,
and Ishalliikeyou so very.verv much."

"I do not know how," I answered.
She shrugged her beautiful shoulders

and cried:
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G. A. NASH SON.animal. Ordinarily, he uses for his
experiments small cats with shaven
oouies IHIS IS how he nrnivMU Tlo.

X

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS INsuggests some act to the cat then ha
sends it in a basket to the subject on Sashes. Doors. Blinds. Mantels. M on mriorwnicn ne wished to act The animal
transmits the suggestion that he has
received, and the patient under this

a. tne brougham moved on, I askedmy illustrious- confrere- whothischarming young lady and her compan-- .
iou were.

-- What!" he! replied. do notknow .Miss Morgan and her physician
Daoud, who treats ail by
magnetism, hypnotism and suggestion'
Annie Motfg.-.'- is the daughter of the
rienest "merchant in Chicago. Shecam 3 to Paris with her ' mother twoyears ago; siie. has had a marvelous

niuuence executes the command of the

nave come to teg you to correct itCome to my house please.
Do that for the love of Egypt It is
understood 1 am going
how. Mamma is waiting for me in
the carriage."

While pronouncing these last words
she flitted away, I followed her. When
1 reached the ante-chamb-er, she was
already at the foot of tha stairs, from
whence I heard her clear voice crying:

"To-morro- Avenue
At the corner of the Yiila Said."

"I will not go to this crazy woman's
house," I said to.myse.f.

operator.
"Is this the truth?"'
"The exact truth, uncle.

"Of wha use then is science to us if
it does not serve as a basis for stories?
You will write me a story, Monsieur
Pisreonneau?"

Thinking it useless to renew mv ab-
solute refusal, I withdrew, without re-
plying.

1 met at the door the man with the
Assyrian beard. Dr. Daoud, whose look
had so troubled me undjr the dome of
the institute. He seemed tome a most
vulgar man, and the meeting with him
was absolutely painful to me.

The ball of Countess N took
place fifteen days, after my visit I was
not surprised to read in tae papers that

7 f W
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! atric, :'Sli!?-i- weii educated and has44
Miss Morgan, uncle, makes Daoud

work for her amusement by using hyp-
notism and sufirgestion to cause people
todo ridiculous things Asif her beauty

miA,..s , a ""iioenm nun L"
"You oo not surprise me." I an- -

.'M S , M ' i swered.
to believe ougut not 10 sumce ior tnat!"I already had some reason

that thh,I If

l listened to nothing more. An irret I "lUHuly has a very serious mind."
1

H

H
SCOme Leautnui Aliss Morgan had madea sensation in the costume of Nefor- - MPLETEsistible force drew me to Miss Morgan.iuy t.riliiant friend smiled as "he

Her Iden of it.pre.sel my hand
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At last a medical work that tells the causes.

1 continued my way on foot to theStreet St ..Jacques. - where, during
1

thirty years I have IJved in a mo.lesl

The next day at four I rang the bellat her door. A 'servant showed me
into an immense glass hall filled with
pictures and statues of marble and
bronze: sedan chairs filled with porce-lain- s;

Peruvian-.- ' mummies; a dozen
forms of men and horses cove red with
armor that harmonized with their tallfigures; a Polish cavalier, on whose
back were fastened white wings; and
a French cavalier in a tourney costume.
A perfect forest of paims stood about
the hall. In the centre of the room
was seated a gigantic golden Buddha. ,
At the foot of the God, an old woman

A woman arraigned in a Vienna lawcourt recently was asked by the judge
if she had a clear character. The ac-
cused was silent. Then the judge, put-
ting the question in a more direct Future?uCTunui me eneeis, imiths me romctiv. This i

Is scientiflcaily the most valuable, artisli'cally I,the most beautiful, medical look that has nn- - I,
DOared frtr VAura- - Qrt avnrv 1. n. .!.!.. fl

oura.
I heard nothing of her dur'ug theyear 1S80; but the first day of the new

year, as I was writing in my room, a
valet brouj-h- t me a letter and a basket

"From Miss Morgan," he said, and
went out.

The lasket was placed on my table.
The sound of a cat's voice came fromit I lifted the cover, and a small gray
cat jumped out.

It was not an Angora. It was of an
Oriental species, more slender " than
our cats, aul resembling, so far as I
could judge, its ancestors, whose mum-
mies, enveloped in great bands, are
now found in such larro numbers

"''5B:X':
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t j v.lv i cauiuj- - it Di uie. i was '

still dazzled by sc many marvels, when i
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I entered my house andsealed myself af once at my writing
I remained there three davs working

assulnousty, seated oP:josite a statu-ette repse.senting the roldesS Pahtwith her cat s head. This iittlP fiVnnj
li3S an inscription not correctly under-stood by M. tlrebav.lt. I have pre-pired-

excellent article on this in-
scription, with a commentary. My ad-venture at the institute left a less11 ve.y impression uppn me than I .couid
have roped for. I wa, not very muchtroupled. T0 tell the truth, I had evenmost forgotten it, and new experien-ces were necessary o recall it to me,

1 lmd '"taen leisure to continue
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iorm, ased:
"Have you ever suffered a legal pun-

ishment?"
" Yes," answered the defendant
"What was it?"
"I am married!" Detroit Free Press

iin't bo T. Strict.
Janrtor You will have to take thatout of the window or pull down tha

shale. '

Mrs Flatter Why, that's only a doll
I had when I was a girt

Janitor May be, marm, ' but folks
in the streetsmight think it was a child,
and we don't allow children in our
suites, marm. We can't be too strictyou know.

u tmt mrUlCAL CO., J

BUFFALO, N. Y. 3
I Thebes. It shook itself, looked around
humped its back, yawned, and thenbegan rubbing itself against the

: rrr. 1lcva iJ.. w 1 WHITE

Miss Morgan, raising a purple cloth
portiere, appeared to me. She wore a
white gown, borcereu- - with swan's
down. She advanced toward me. Two
immense Danish dogs with long muz-is.e- s,

followed her.
"I knew perfectly well that you

would come, Monsieur Pigeonneau."
I stammered a compliment.
"How could one refuse so charming

a person? '
"Oh! it is not because I am prettythat nothing is refused me. But be-

cause I have secrets which causc oth-
ers to obev me."

j .v..., r anu, nu(3 pure figure
! and fine, pointed vrioise we Look Here!over my table. Although of a sombre
color and with its fur shaven, the little

Equitable Life
A method which guarantees
all the protection furnished
by any kind of life insurance,
and . in addition the largest

Jewelr)' Store,""J mhy- - I interrupted3ay
in v

j cat was very gracious It seemed in-- j
telligent and not wild I could not un-
derstand the reason for such a strange

. - ...,..usu.-il-l wori 01-- i to readjthe newspapers.- wai eh were filled
, iconu iiAiss morgan saetter did notenlighten me much, either. Itran thus: ;i o! my

A Too Su- ifestivt) Ward.
Young Wife How nice it would b

if life were a perpetual honeymoon-nothi- ng
but billing and cooing.

Youn? Husband H'm! I think 1
could get along with just the cooing.
Truth. - . :,

'f -

An )ut-uf.il- at I'lctura. !

;I wiV.h to call the. alten:i-friend-

and patrons to the fa'; t

Jilaced my

W. J. Churchwell & Co.
Proprietors,las

Then turning toward the old lady
reading the Bible, she said: i

"Pay no attention to her; it is j

Mamma. If you spoke to her, she'
would not answer. She belongs to a
religious sect which forbids needless

Hi
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by which certain of Hiy eollefitjues rninthe explanation of the most beautiful
discov-ries- . ' Why shou ld so sound a' work have such a strange destiny? By
what turn of f-- te did' it become the
cause of the most monstrous disorders
of my mind? But let us not anticipate
events or'confu-- e datis. My. essay was
to be read at a public meeting of-th-e

five academies, an. honor much more
precious bpeauso rnreiy bestowed on
productions of such a' character. These
academical reunions daring the last

: few years have' been largely attended
by fashionable people.

On the day. of my reading the large
. - room was ii! e 1 with :t brilliant crowd.

. Among the audience were many ladiesPretty faces and rich toilettes shone in
v the rows of seats, ily reading was
listened to with respect It was not
interrupted by those thoughtless and
noisy manifestations that literary work
often provokes. Mo: the audience

; maintained an attitude quite in har---
nonf. with the t essay presented to

, them. It was s rious and grave.
In order to separate 4he thoughts, I' paused between the phrases, and 'so

had leisure to examine attentivelv over
; my spectacles the entire audience. I

can say that no' trace of smiles was to
be detectad en the face of any one! 'The
freshest faces took ou an austere ex-
pression. It seemed that by enchant-
ment I had caused all these minds to
mature. Here arid there while I read, .

'

young peoyle whispered in the ears oftheir neighbors. Without doubt they
discussed some special point of my es-
say.

j But letter still f A young lady of
twenty-tw- o or twenty-foa- r years of
Bga, seatad in an "angle of the north i

row of seats, not only listened at tea-- . '

tiveiy, but took notes as welL Her
face presented a delicacy of feature

. and a nobility of expression whichwere truly remarkable. The attentionthat she gave to my words added a
charm to her strange face. She was
not alone. A tail. rUif man!' wear-
ing, like the a
curling black beard' and long black
hair, was-.eat- 1 iy kr, aiid from timeto time add.es o i i er u few words in a
low tone of vo ce, ily attention, which

LLINERY

cash returns to those policy-
holders whose liyes are pro-
longed and who then need
money rather than assurance.
For facts andfigfes, address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the Carolinas,

ROCK HILL, S. C.

"Dsak Sik: I send you a little catthat Dr. Daoud brought from Eyptand which I love very muck Treat itkindly for love of me. I do not needto remind you that yon owe me a
"01T'.., ou wiU ring it Kings' Day.
We wul dine together.

Ajtjtie Morgan.--P b. I he name of your little cat isI orou. -

After having read this lettcr,Ilooked at Porou, who, standing on hishind feet licked-th- black nose of
Pacht. his divine sister Tla lv

Mr. Swee tly This picture looks much
older than-you- sister.

Younger Sister I guess it is, for she's
several years younger than when thatwas taken.

words It is the last novelty among
the sects The believers dress thein-seiv- es

in sacking, and eat out of
wooden porringers Mamma amuses
herself very much with these practices
But you know. I have not invited you DOWN AT COST,

, were io lain 01 Mamma. Iam goingII i 10 pui on my Egyptian costume.

Getting to the I'oiut.
He Are we alone?
She Of course not Only one person

can be alone, and there are two of us.
He Fr um but suppose we were

made one .

ii,, j will not take long. While waiting, j me and I must say that of us two hewas not the more astonished.

Pianos, Organs,

Watches
AND JEWELRY.

Also Agent for the

LIGHT RUNNING

.iii!tiEfa:--
illi

J i

vx luese ULLte Inlaws.She made me sit down before a cabi-
net which contained the coffin of amummy, several statues of the middleEmpire and some fragments of a beau- -

to make room for ray Fall Stock Now
is the lime to buy w hiie ischeap. ,

He sure to call before '' ptirchasm!'
elsewhere, ') hese ols must e soldas I don t wis!, i ;u ry them over. '

i asked myself, "Wrhat does this all
mean?"

But I soon stopped trying to compre-
hend it. "It is very siliy in me," I
said to myself, "to look for sense in

-

JOHN GASTON,

Fashionable Barber,
Nash St., WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pay a dime
Oniy a nickle to get-a"shine- ;

Shampoo or haircut Pompadour
lou pay the sum of twenty cents mor- -

xUUv.xa.i iibu-- Aione. 1 evam.

Don't worry, be patient In four
months from now you will be wearing
an overcoat and wishing that it was
iuly all the year round.

Don' t ask a bigger man than you are
if it ;s hot enough ior him. It prob
ably is.

a i ; ... ii ii i.ms papyrus witli even more in. , lue ioousnness. of a young flyaway.
"cuttU!5 u " i saw a nama ior mis iiti;e animal, Madame May- -

which I had seen before on a seaL loire, my housekeeper, will provide forII
I TUHNED A XI). A MAIJVKI.OUS

Very Kespe th.dly,

Miss Boitie Lee,
.Sin of the Thn e Hats n!cr CubUBuilding, U ilsoii, N. c.

TWO KINDS Of WOMKJ ,' AdVICE TO VOMEN
need Dr. Pierce's1 DR. E. K. WRIf.HTFavorite Prescrirj--iiti Hon those who Dentist,ourgeon

' ! y" would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty.
Suppressed or irregular Men-- ,
struct 10:1 you must use

all Testier WILSON". N. c.

foolcs Cotton RootTo tht Efficacy

oftk
Worht-Sanown- M

Il.iviii. peiraanentlv located in Wil '
on, 1 oher my professional services tohe public. ,. ...

&Ofi:ce in Central Hotel Building- -BRAD!

want to be made
strong, and those
who want to be
made well. Itbuilds up, invigor-
ates, regulates, and
cures.

It's for younc
girls just entering
womanhood ; for
women who have

mxmIE
1

CKEATCBK.
with my praises. Even those papers
ivithoat any claim to a literary" char-lete- r

sVoke with j ri e of the "charm-in:,'- -
fragment" which terminated my

issay. "It is a rove ation," they said," and M. i'iireonneau has giren us a
agreeable surprise." I do notknow why I reraat such bagatelles, forI am quite indifferent to what may be

said of me in the press.
Now I had been shut up in mv writ-

ing room for three days-wheri.th- ring-
ing of my aooi'-bc- li startled me. Therewas something .imperious, fantastic,'and unknown communicate 1 to thewire by the pulling of the knob, whichtroubled me, and it was with real an.xiety that I went to the door in person.
Whom dd I find on the landino- - plaqe?

Snlfl'sii

CO fS POUND.
A recent discovery an nM
phyhM.-ian- .

IHicctssfuVu 'v-f-ly.unUkti hu thousands", Ja.
- J V ", otl,y lr;tl y safo

i ii- 1

'
Spsclfic.1

" I do not believe this insti-
tution has a Superior in the
South." '

So wines. an
. eminent scholarflrw 11...;,, f ,1

Tho old-tlm- a Imi.lo ered. I!evv-ar.o- i iiUfrincinlwldruggists who' otrr Jnf. riorEli n 11 a rn IWuHaIhm ( ..remedy iora tho Oeorela

at fcrst was oivided :iii;ong mv audience,
graaually concentraieu itself upon this
young- - woman. t he inspired nie with
an interest that certain of my col-
leagues wom3 consider unworthy of a
scientific mind. But I am sure, in the
same situatioji. they would not have
been more ' in I t "thaiV I. As I
epoke, sh .scribbled in a little note-
book; plainly, she experienced, while
listening to .rue the most contrary
emotions, from contentment and joy
even to surprise and uneasiness I ex--

piacoor tins.

11!

in

B

ill
V.

HOOTUUKPiinvn . . . . , " v'ilake, Ticwazsps nr.d nelda has1 1 a v if
I sono forth to f. e antlnodea.

Ti,i:--V- l

. li.;r
.aw w o whi send. Rr, lr1by return mail.li'.ii., Iiit ar.torlsJilni' tlu EkeDtlcal and ....... nine 01 me -

11 I confounding the theories atI:
iiclil. i.

I' .nS!.
' 1' n: v
lv iV.r
I : inn ,

IS i! !1I.
ir :u.

v.v

v Vinsont3 iacsevr:-.- o derenl solely on tha uiy Compnny.
- 3 lilwk. 1.; trolt, iich.

Any of "the above will be
sold on easy terms.

ERepairinor a specialty.
I 1.'. . r . ( Sold in V

reached the critical."change of life"; for women expect
ing to become mothers-- ; for motherswho are nursing and exhausted : forevery woman who is run-dow-n, delicate,or overworked.

aU th2 di9orders, diseases "andweaknesses of women,

SPSS tti110 remesoteunSt
be guaranteed. If itdoesn't benefit or cure, in every casethe. monev will K

nsoii and civrvid...... j ..uuu :ujienc:m wno as .ere !.y -so Collegiate p
f .'r

vuli.i...!, .

respectalIe dru-lsts- .-teutive to the reading of myamined her with a growing curiosity, f Miss Morgan, iu parson.
Would to God I had never seen her "Monsieur Pigeonneau?" Institute, J adies-,- 1;kia!1

I am he.

tiS; paysicKiag ekiu. : There Is bo bloodJ taint which it docs cot Immediately
eradicate. Poisons outwardly absorbed or thortsiii of vile diseases from within all yield to thlapotent b-- slciplo remedy. It la an vnequalod
tonic, builds up the old and feeble, cures all diseases
iiritjnff from impure blood or weakened vitality
Beuit for a treatise. Examine the proof.

3xHks on u Blood and Skin Diseases noalled fKea
Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer . Atlanta. Oa.

MLSON, N C Ch,amberl'8 Eyn and Giia Ointment
Bavc that day under the cupola!

I had nearly finislied; there only re-- "I know you well, although roU no ..... uv. ICltUUtU.

We
'

can t climb a strin

But if you wish

-

......... ,l,IVJ UIICIS a I fl.-l- nilrri. ...u--. lv, tJi,. ror s;Ue i.v dri.'i.l.
TO EOHSEOVlKKS.

I'or iruttinflr a hnrn u; ... .... ....'...:

ij preparatory course of !

! A"y7nU:SU.aII' fu!1 al compSVeu- -
For Malaria, iivor 7:
'bleyorlridigestioi-- .
BROWN'S' IRON BUT;

Rheumatism Cured in a Uav"Myst,c. Cure" for Rheumatism andNeuralg.a radically cures in i to 3 daysIts action upon the system is remarka-ble and mysterious. It removes at"once the cause and the disease imme-diately disappears. The first dose
Me'ffib,erfltS'- - 75 cents. Sold by

Wilson, N. C.

Great Scott ! A Canadian preach-er says the time will come when noman can tell a lie. . There will be nopoliticians, drummers amateur fish-ermen or lecturers of any kind whenthat day arrives.

JO BOGUS teslimoiiials,no bo- -:
Doctors' letters used to seU

HOOD'S SarsapKrilla.' Every one of
its advertisements is absolutely true.

1
ion l17 Ciclv' c'on'uVioi, 'i'oWik'rrl.

. via: up is,r. HVSt.-r,;- . ( 'M :t;W e can do on, cur..'iossoj appctito, reli- ."'!!( il:ii.H ill. cenvciI
, 4111, i

ifrs-an- desfifiv vw.inushape. j circular, address ' new life to an ol.for over woYkw! linise.
' &

cents iK-- r jiaifkae. For sale hv tlrtwcisf-- iAdvance office. Silas L. Warren, Princin
Wilson, N.C. al For sa!(j by all druj


